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Issue # 12

Jarno is currently Covina’s only K-9
officer. K-9 officers have an innate
senses that make them invaluable for
tracking and apprehending suspects.
Many suspects don’t care that an
officer carries a gun – but they do not
want a dog to bite them! In most
cases, this makes the apprehension
much easier for our officers.

Roger gave us an insight of the new and “improved” rules
that will govern Rotary throughout the world. Roger
represented District 5300 at the Council on Legislation in
Chicago last Spring.
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Peace Conference

8

Thunderfest Parking

17

FOV Training

21-23 International Project

What a packed schedule! We will have three craft talks –
time permitting.

Yesterday, we held a very successful Back to School
Extravaganza. Tony Nevarez and his Covina Cares
committee organized approximately 125 students to meet
at Target. Rotarians and community volunteers took the
students shopping for a new outfit and new shoes.

What you DON”T know about-

Members of the Covina community have started K-9
Partners of Covina, a 501 (c) (3) to help purchase a second
K-9 officer, pay for protective gear, and specialized
training,, and help pay veterinarian bills over and above the
budgeted amount.

Crystal Hernandez – single, Cordon Bleu grad (mmm)

Leadership Camp (TLC) – ROGER SCHULTE

Crystal, Danny and Jerry Craft Talks

27

Danny Rosales- married one child

Last Week Past District Governor and founder of Teen
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Next Week:

Jarno is a Belgian Malinois (most think he is a German
Sheppard).

Today, we will see a demonstration of what Jarno can do!

Chili Cook Off Hust Ranch

October:

Editor: Linda Logan

This Week: JARNO AND OFFICER RASMUSSEN

25

FOV Training

BACK TO SCHOOL EXTRAVAGANZA

Great Job Tony.

Jerry Mora- married 3 children

Membership:
IF YOU DON’T ASK –
The answer is NO…. Just remember somebody asked
you to join us for lunch 

Be a Field of valor sponsor

